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FLOWERS FOR ALL PURPOSES

isms Simple Rule, the Observance tf
Which May r May Net Lead te

Popularity.

"What you figuring on?" asked the
florist of his sdvertbJiiuwvriter.

"On an elaboration into details ox
our plan to say It with flowers. I
have arranged to state that the manMen's Suits L, . incorporatedm, w TYF.PAkTMF.NT STfTOF.S
who wants to smile at his wife fchould
use smllax, that the man that wunts
to growl at her ought to say It with
tiger lilies or dog-teet-h violets, tout
the bird who wants to sweeten her up
without the expense of a box of choco-
lates may use candytuft, that instead
of giving her a wrist watch you can

ROSEBURG, OREGON

Buildcd M3r
Lisec cT rermaneney
Merit lus. Twenty

year Is a lo::g time. A.

great deal can happen. A
mm-tc- p often turns back
the bands oi achievement.
Not infrequently disaster
comet to Bnatch victory
from the goal of success.

Day by day and-stc- by
step for twenty years, the
business of this Company
has been moulded along
lines of permanency thru
consistently 'protecting
and serving the people.

It has won a notable
victory only because It
has merited it It baa
reached Its twentieth an-

niversary this April be-
cause of the good will of
the hundreds of thousands
of people It serves well. -

Pure Virgin Wool-r-Fine- st

Tailoring. Moderate pri- -
ces. We have them in all
models, young men's, reg-
ulars, slims, stouts, long
steuts and shorts Notice

'our window.

Oxfords
Girls' end ITsses

The New Strap Pumps
Fashion's Favorite Footwear

resent, her with a bunch of four
o'clock, that be who wants to serve
notice on his spouse that be Is out
of funds needs only hand her a cluster
of that when the larder
Is low and the grub money gone he can
slip her some butter-and-eg- plucked
from the roadside, that If be la be-

wildered by his love for the sweet
young thing he can express hla feel-

ings by sending around a nosegay of
t, that If he thinks his girl

Is a cat and la afraid to say so other-
wise he can endow ber with a vase of
pussy-willow- that If site has a n

opinion of btm she can have a

$30.00 to $35.00

A womana footwear
either makes or mars
her entiro appearance.
To be in style this
Spring and Summer
your feet should be

garbed in a pair of
these smart new Strap
Pumps. .Wonderful
values. -

v

corsage bouquet of skunk cabbage de-

livered at his house that's about us
far as I have It worked out now."
Retail Ledger, Philadelphia.

NOT FOR PUBLIC PERUSALHarth's Toggery

Smart Spring Styles at
Money Saving Prices.

drawing dirts'. Misses'
and Children's Mahogany
Bal Oxford, Imitation tip,
McKay w'clt, rubber top
lift on heel.

Sizes 2 to T.... $2.69
Sizes 12 to 2 2.25
Sizes 8 Vi to 11. 1.89

drawing Girls', Misses'
and Children's Black Kid
Bal Oxford, Imitation tip,
McKay welt, rubber top
lift on heel.

Sizes 2V, to T..;. $2.69
Sizes 12 to 2 2.2S
Sizes 8 to 11. 1.89

New York Girl Who Kept a Diary

White Shoes
ForWcxaen

Smart White Canvas
Oxfords for women: villi,
white . enamel military
heel. I'tmoBt In stylo
and quality at the least
possible cost.

$2.49

Found Means to Hide Home-

comings From Mamma.

(Above) Women's Black
Kid One - Strap Button
Fump, Imitation tip, leath-
er military heel with rub-

ber top lift, half double
McKay sole,
Cameo last 53.93

Ruth was approaching her nineteenth
year and she considered herself old
enough to remain at social atfulrs asMiner Testifies,'

' Against Minister
1

(Continued from page one.)

George' A. White, candidate
for the nomination to governor
on the republican ticket, Is
scheduled to arrive In this city

long as she pleased. Her tolerant
mother couteuded that a girl her age
should he home at 11:30.

Ruth kept a diury. When she came
home one night after mother had gone
to bed mother took the liberty of read-

ing her daughter's diary.
' "To bed ut

12:15 a. m," she said, the New York
Sun saj-s-

.

When Ruth returned from the office

late this afternoon. He will
visit in the city tomorrow. Mr.
White. Is making an active cam- -
p&lgn and men all Fine Shoes for Men

Utmost Value for Least Cost

Women's Patent Leather
One-Stra- p Button Pump

(cut above)
Circular vamp, plain toe,
celluloid covered full
Junior Louis becls, single
McKay sole . . ...$4.98
(Right)" Women's Talent
Leather Ono-Stra- p Button
Tump, perforated vamp
and quarter, perforated
Imltntlon tip, leather mili

over the state are working for
his election. , that evening mother and daughter had

a quarrel. It was not louij afterward
that Kuth again came home from a
dance after every one had gone to bed.
Faithfully site sat down and wrote In
her diary. Mother arose next morn-

ing earlier than the remainder of the
family and rushed to the closet which

arisen between the coal miners and
the operators. They simply are the
victims of circumstance.

If the tent coronies are not aban-
doned in the time specified by the
court the arm of the law will reach
out to evict them.

The United Mine Workers.
to prevent further payment of

relief to the colonists, must cut off
their supply of food and clothing- - Un-

less the federal court of appeals miti-
gates the district court's decision the
colonists will be thrown out of their
homes.

o--
EMBASSY OFFICIALS

MAKE ANNOUNCEMENT

Injured. Mr. Wagner Is receiving
medical attention from Drs. Sether

It takes more than mere style
to achieve a reputation such aa
J. C. Penney Co. shoes enjoy

,U takes quality.

and Stewart. tary keel, slnglo $4.98McKay solo.held the diary. Quickly she turned the
page until she came to the last conCHANGE 'CLOTHES' IN WINTER
tribution.

ShBoys' Dres oes
" "Arose at 7:80," she read "and went
to the office. To lunch with AL my
country Romeo. Home to dinner at
6. To dance at the Center with Flos

It takes shoes that give real
comfort real service and give
such satisfaction that people come
back again and again. Quality Is

built right Into every J. O. 'Tenner
Co. shoe. along with One appear
once and 'durability. Trices are

sie ati8:S Fine time. Home 7 S8bViirl-'i''.- PI
And then tnothof could read no more.
What followed was written In short

en's Dress Shoe, all gunhand. metal blucber, welt soles,

Extra Good Value,
Boys', Youth's and Little dent's

Dress Shoe (as Illustrated), black
box leather, whole quarter blucher,
tip, e Mclvuy solo.

SIsee 2H to 6 .$2.2S
Sizes 12 Mi to 2
Sizes 8 to 12...;..... 1.79,

Amberst $3.98last.

,
'

( Br AuoolaMd Press.)
WASHINGTON, - May.... 10. The

British-- embassy officials after a con-
ference with Alexander E. Robertson,
British war veteran and suitor of Miss
Mary Culberson, daughter of Senator
Culberson of Texas, declared the ac-
tion of the embassy on Robertson's
charges of kidnapping by private de-

tectives would amount merely to
watching the court procedure which
Robertson has instituted.

Drama Democratic,

Men's Dresa Shoe, box leath-
er . bluchur, mat top, half-doub-

McKay soles, com-

fortable lflva! omV Q
last n Jp.WO
Men's Dress Shoe; all ma-

hogany leather blucher, welt
soles, Amherst o CQlast.. ...V'J'"

It Is the good fortune of the drama sll
half rub- -

$3.98

Men's Press Shoe,
tn.K bal,

ber bebl, welEsolus,
Strand last

that It Is the most democratic of the
arts, since it must direct Itself to the
people as a whole. Yet this appeal to
the multitude has never debased the
drama. "Hamlet" and "Tartuffe" ore
most popular plays ; and they are alsoMILLION DOLLAR

FIRE IN VICTORIA masterpieces of dramatic art. shake

Animals and Birds Make Seasonal
hifta, Very Much as Does the t

Human Family. -

Soma animals . and t birds ; change
their dress In winter just as we do.
The ptarmigan, a bird belonging to the
same family as the grouse, and who
lives high up In the Scottish moun-

tains, is one of the birds who wenr a
completely different dress In winter.
In the summer he Is a pretty yellowish-b-

rown all over, with white wings,
but In winter he Is almost all white.
This la because there Is so much snow
on the high hills that If he remained
brown he wouhj be easily seen against
the snow.

A neighbor of the ptarmigan in the
Scottish mountains Is the blue or
mountain hare. In summer he la
grayish brown, but when winter comes
be sheds his balr and grows a new
coat of pale gray and white fur. Ptar-
migan even sleep on the snow when
there Is ground free of snow quite
nenr, and one finds the little hollows
made In the snow by their warm
bodies. Some, people say that white
fur and white feathers are warmer
than darker colors. So perhaps that
Is partly why some animals and birds
In cold places have white winter
clothes. Far north. In the arctic re-

gions, where there Is always snow and
Ice all the year round, most of the
animals are' white. For Instance, the
polar bear and the arctic fox. Chris-
tian Bclence Monitor.

Men's Outing ? Shoes
Made for Service tmUnn'n Brana Mill Hide, rial. J f"'f"ljii.:

speare and Mollere did not condescend
to the public? they gave that public
the best they had In them, but with
the utmost care to give It also what

Mea'a Tlrf Shorn. AM Illnrk Culf,
blucher. half .rubber"Ticj..

welt soles-- . Judge d

Men's Dress Shoe, ajl mshognny
Lotus bal, perforated vamp aud tip,
half rubber heel, welt no
soles, Savoy last .iPt.SJO
Men's Dress Shoe (Illustrated at
loft), black kid blucher, half rub-

ber
" '

heel, welt soles,
judge Inst jprv.jyU
Men's Dress Shoo (illustrated
above), all mahogany calf bal, per

they knew It relished. Of course, very
few pieces have ever had the breadth
of appeal of "Hamlet" and Tartuffo" ;

'(as lllustratvdt. im gusic!". e

nailed aoK An exception-
ally well made, long wearing shoo
at a low price.

( By Associated PrM.)
VICTORIA, B. C May 10. Damage

of a quarter of a mlllllon dollars was
caused in a fire which partially doj
strayed the Arcade building in the
heart of the business district today.
Eight stories and many offices were
destroyed by the flames.

o
RECEIVES SERIOTS IXJI RY

and the modern dramatist, when he Is

building his play. Is likely to have In

$1.98forated vamp and tip, e Qf)
hi 9 welt soles, DeTon.tart...i.S

mind some subdivision ot the tlireng
cither the lurger segment that craves
the fierce joys of melodrama or the
smaller cross-sectio- n that Is ever eager
to discuss the problem-play- , Brander

.. YESTERDAY AFTERNOON

rue ihicit ruAlN DEPARTMENT
Arthur Wagner, ot Millwood, was

seriously Injured yesterday afternoon
when he was kicked In the eye by a

Matthews.
iiiSTORE ORGANIZATION IN THE WORLD

mule. He was brought to this city
for medical treatment and was plac
ed in the Mercy hospital. An exam.

WOULD PRESERVE OLD HOUSE Lower Rates on
Melons Proposed

I nation was made of his head and no
serious Injury was done to his skull
but the right eye Is very seriously

Rubber and Maple Sugar.
An Interesting parallel has been

drawn between the different varieties
of rubber trees In the tropics and
those of maple trees In this country.
Out of about 1,000 varieties of trees,
all of which produce more or less rub-

ber sup, only forty or fifty have been

WHY HER WATCH GOES WRONG

Various Causes Civsn for Undoubted
Fact That Woman's Tlmsplsee Is

Generally Incorrect.

the Dlilard growers from receiving
the profit duo them and made them
enter into unfair competition with
growers of other states, It Is alleged.
Mr. Iluchtel In his letter sets out a
number of reasons why the ate
Fhould be lowered. The Southern
Pacific company Is expected to ans-

wer the proposal In the near future.L.--J found whose product Is considered

Reduced rates on watermelon ship-

ments from Dlllard and other points
In the t'mpqui vnilny to Tortlnnd
and Willamette valley points, have
been reuunsted by Fred O. Buchtel,

Dust, smoke or coal-ga- s can't
possibly enter your rooms from

public service commissioner, in a let To iltne tirovo ,:
Mrs. May Wright left here today

for Cottage Orove where she Will
.pend a saori time visiting with reln- -

Punctunllly Is suld to be the virtue
of kings, but not ot women. The lat-

ter will not, however, sdinlt their luck
of it. But when a lady has kept a
mere-ma- n waiting for her on Inded-nltel-

long time her excuse, cynics de-

clare. Is really at hand: 'Iy watch
must be wrong." And. strange to say,
this reason given as' an excuse, differ-

ent from oilier excuses, Is almost al-

ways valid. The watches of women

Tm ter to the Southern Pacltic company
according: to Information received to
day from Salem. The high rates now
prevalllng on watermelons prevented lives and friends.

Kg FURNACE

commercially valuable.
When a would-b- e cultivator of rub-

ber goes to a tropical country and sots
out a plantation of rubber trees, which
the natives know do not belong to the
tight variety, he causes amused com-

ment, such as would be excited by a
South American who came to the Uni-
ted States and bored holes In soft
maples with the expectation of on."

talnlng sugar snp. Experience has
shown that excellent rubber trees
transplanted from their native habi-
tat or other regions hnvlng apparent-
ly Identical soil and climate may flour-
ish In growth, yet lose their producing
power. Rubber culture requires great
expert knowledge.

2. . "

It has a bodyof welded steel one-pie- construction.
No cracks no bolts no scams no leaks. It pro-
vides clean, even, moist-ai- r heat (or every room. Demonstration of this

Efforts Being Mads to Raise Monsy to

Buy Dwelling Dating From Sev-

enteenth Century.

Some who love good things and
happily Interest In the architecture of
former ages Is awakening more
and more are trying to preserve a
remarkable old peasant's dwelling at
Harreveld, a lonoly hamlet on the
heather In the province of Oelderlnnd.
It Is called los luls, dating from the
Seventeenth century and the last house
of the Saxon type. Los, In the Geld-rla- n

dialect, means open, by which It
Is Indicated that the house consists of
one room only and that there are no

partitions between the places for bous-

ing and sleeping for. men and beasts;
cows and gnats and chickens living
peacefully together with the Inmates.
There Is no chlinneyplace; the wood
Are burns In a hole In the floor, which
Is of stone, and the smoke la allowed
to find an outlet us It pleases.

The peasnntii, man and wifo, who
are living here are beet with the ex-

tremely modem, yet most unfortunate
thought of hav!?"S 8 !!! btillt between
the stable snd the dwelling room, sdd-lir- g

a chimney snd building another
room, by all of which renovations the
house will be Irretrievably spoiled.

The manngli.g committee of the
open-ai- r niuxeuin at Arnhem are now

trying to get money together In order
to buy the hnutn and have It removed
to"thelr museum park. It Is much to
be hoped that they will meet with a
prompt success.

Entirely New kind of Soap

are much less exact than those or
men. -

An Englishman, Herbert Duke, who
occupied himself with this problem In
profound simulations, thinks he has
traced It to Its source. He has ob-- !

served that the same watch, when
worn by bis wlV, runs very Irregu--;
larly, whereas when worn by hi in It

Is perfectly correct. "Now, how Is j

It," he asks, "that so mnny women j

have such a baleful Influence on
watches?"

Certainly much If due to the tnct
that to women the watch Is a lens
necessary tool of life than a beautiful
adornment ; that they care more for
lis looking elegant on the wrist than

HI Come in and examine It.

Easily installed In any.
basement or small escavaa
tioa. The only furnace
guaranteed to provide
clean heat.

Takes the place of bar sosp for the regular family wash

Beginning May 8th
an expert Rinso demonstrator will be In our store to demonstrate
this new, soap for the family washing different from anything you
have ever used. --

Be sure to see this demonstration.
Prizes for the children given with Rlnso. ,

Special demonstration prices! 7e a package, 6 for 24c, 10 for 67e, 17

for 95c. Washing machine size 23c.

..RINSO v;
Sosks Clothss Clean.

PEOPLES SUPPLY CO :

jor IIS (MHf riKllli UIUI iiitrj iiuuuiv j

Largest Known Coin.
Probably the largest coin In the

world Is one belonging to Farren Zer-b- e.

Internationally famous expert on
rare coins. It Is a piece of stamped
copper plate 10 Inches square, and
weighs 6M pounds. It has a value of
"t Daler" (the daler was a coin of
varying value) stamped on It, and the
date 1730.

Such coins were commonly nsed In
Sweden for some time daring and after
the wars of Charles 11. It Is part of
a collection of more than 80,000 speci-
mens, representing mediums ut

of all countries and periods
from the earliest times to the pres-
ent day. The total face, or original
exchange, value of the collection Is
counted In millions, but no present val-

ue baa ever been placed on It

r
fmd tm Satisfy Tim

curelesnly and inconsiderately tins deli-
cate apparatus.

But there must be another more po-

tent It hss been observed that
the electricity contained In the human
body exerts a direct Influence on the
delicate mechanism of the watch. It
may be thst the small form of wom-

an's watch renders It very sensitive
to the electro-magneti- c Influence that
emanates from the body.

Badgley-Zigl- er Hardware Co The Newt-Hevre- is read dally by
over 20,000 people. They read the
ads advertisers (it real results as

result.Phone 25


